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Subject: CORRECTED Confirmation re: William Anthony McKinney...

Body:

Ooops!!! I accidentally associated the Amtrak story as being related to the assassination...Please use this 

corrected version instead...Thanks! :-)_________________________________________________CALL 

REPORT Issue # 70Document's Author: Dave Montague/ARRB Date Created: 03.26.1997Who initiated the call? 

Review Board's representative in the call: Dave Montague316th Military Intelligence Project Subject: 

Confirmation re: William Anthony McKinneyDescription of the Call _________ Based on info from Tim Wray, I 

spoke w/ a McKinney yesterday who confirmed he was once a member of the U.S. Army's 316th Military 

Intelligence detachment during 1963. After I explained the purpose of the Review Board, McKinney (who was 

cordial) immediately asked if we were interested in discussing the "...whole Fletcher Prouty thing...". A source 

associates McKinney w/ the Erie Morning News as a reporter during the early 1990s. McKinney said he gave 

an assassination-related statement once while doing a story himself dealing w/conditions involving Amtrak. 

When McKinney saw the movie "JFK", he said he immediately recognized portions of his statements & the rest 

he described as "twisted". One example he said which "stands out" in his mind, is that his commanding officer 

named Colonel Rudolph Maximillian Reich was misidentified as a General. He also described a scene he calls 

"similar to Deep Throat" as not being very credible. McKinney said that if the movie made such "mistakes" re: 

these things, he wonders how many other inaccuracies exist. I told him I have no idea either way, but would 

like to discuss information/records he may have & that our Military Team would like to ask more specific 

questions; he said that would be fine. McKinney said the best time to reach him is after 1 p.m. EST & that he 

does not need to receive any explanatory material prior to a more in-depth interview. I verified his 

information & thanked him for his time. Mr. William Anthony McKinney4773 Greenbriar RoadErie, PA 

16510814.899.1361 = home; 814.870.1808 = office fax
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